Idox plc Modern Slavery Act Statement

FY21

The Modern Slavery Act 2015 (MSA) came into effect on 29 October 2015. This statement is made on behalf of Idox plc pursuant to section 54(1).

Idox plc is an international specialist software solutions provider with business carried on by Idox plc and its affiliated subsidiaries (Idox). The Idox plc affiliated entities covered under this MSA statement are: Idox Software Limited, Idox Health Limited, exeGesIS Spatial Data Management Ltd, Aligned Assets Limited and thinkWhere Limited.

This statement relates to actions and activities during the financial year ended 31 October 2021 and was approved by the Idox plc Board on 1 November 2021.

Our approach to combating modern slavery

We are committed to ensuring that there is no slavery, servitude, forced or compulsory human labour, abuse of power over vulnerable individuals, human trafficking or any other form of exploitation as contemplated by the MSA in any part of our business or in our supply chain.

In our policies, due diligence, contractual arrangements, training and reporting regimes, we are implementing and enforcing effective systems and controls to ensure that Modern Slavery is not taking place in any part of our business or in our supply chain. Our Chief Legal & Corporate Officer works in conjunction with our Supplier Chain Manager, Legal, Bids and People teams to help ensure our compliance with the MSA.

We welcome the transparency encouraged by the MSA and this statement sets out for the public, and for our clients, suppliers and employees, the steps that Idox is taking in this regard across the whole group.

Our policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policies</th>
<th>Relevance to MSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idox Group International Business Conduct Policy</td>
<td>Sets out policies and procedures which assists employees in resolving questions and in reporting suspected violations. It clearly sets out Idox’s commitment to ensure employees are paid fairly and properly for their work and safeguards against slavery and human trafficking taking place anywhere in our business or supply chains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply Chain Management Policy &amp; Procedure</td>
<td>Sets out Idox’s expectations in connection to supplier business practices. The Supply Chain Management Policy &amp; Procedure establishes a standard approach with respect to behaviour, ethics and methods for engagement with suppliers, potential suppliers and with the Supply Chain Management function within Idox plc and all group companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti Corruption &amp; Bribery</td>
<td>Sets out Idox’s zero-tolerance approach and procedures to prevent and detect bribery and corruption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistleblowing</td>
<td>Sets our standards for a fair and ethical workplace, for all employees to be confident in the knowledge that, if they consider it appropriate to raise a concern about suspected wrongdoing or dangers in relation to Idox activities, they can report this without fear of retribution and will be supported by Idox.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplier due diligence**

To reduce the risk of modern slavery in Idox’s operations, Idox’s Supply Chain Manager has implemented a due diligence procedure that onboarding suppliers over the previous 2 years must adhere to. All new suppliers are required to agree to comply with Idox’s Code of Conduct as stated in the Idox New Supplier Form.

The Supply Chain Manager oversees and records responses from suppliers as part of the onboarding process. As part of Idox’s efforts to continually improve processes, the due diligence procedure is under strategic review to implement a proportionate risk management system.

Idox employees are expected to adhere to the Supply Chain Management Policy & Procedure in business dealings with suppliers and potential suppliers.

**Supplier obligations**

Approved and onboarded suppliers should meet the code of conduct based on ethical, social, environmental, health & safety and labour standards (available on the Idox website). Idox has the discretion to assess whether suppliers should adhere to additional requirements.

**Training and raising awareness**

All Idox employees are required to undertake compliance courses on Preventing Corruption including anti-bribery laws and conflicts of interest. These e-learning courses are mandatory.
as part of our induction training with refresher courses required to be completed by all employees annually. Compliance checks are carried out by Corporate IT and supported by the People Team to ensure all employees are correctly enrolled. We have a 100% compliance rate on the courses being completed and this is annually audited under ISO certification. This training is supplemented by periodic communication throughout the year to raise awareness of potential threats or risks.

Employee Engagement surveys are carried out quarterly to allow us to better understand thoughts and feelings across the group. Over the last year, our Net Promoter Score has increased by 39.9 points to 17.6 showing that employees enjoy working at Idox and would recommend the company to a friend or colleague. We continue to improve the experience of our employees with initiatives and additional benefits.

**Recruitment**

We have a centralised recruitment process where all hiring activity is managed and monitored by our internal Talent Acquisition Team. All candidates are able to discuss their own career goals directly with our Recruitment Officers, negotiating salaries directly, themselves, freely and without an intermediary. We never charge fees to candidates joining Idox and recruitment agencies are prohibited from charging work seekers by law under the Employment Agencies Act 1973.

All onboarding is done by our People Team and relevant right to work checks and security background checks carried out as normal practice before employment can be confirmed.

Commercial rate and background checks on Agencies are done by the Talent Acquisition Partner and we have a tightly controlled bench of providers. New suppliers are put on at Hiring Managers request and the process supervised by Supply Chain Manager. No payments will be made to suppliers prior to relevant due diligence checks including Tax Status questionnaire.

**Review & reporting**

If any instances or risks of Modern Slavery are suspected or identified within the Idox business or within our supply chain, this information shall be reported to our Chief Legal Corporate Officer and Supply Chain Manager.
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